
JUDGE PARKER

FLAYS SlILZER

Governor Receives Severest
Castigation of Entire Im-

peachment Trial.

PATHETIC DEFENSE
Every Rag of Vindication

Torn From Deformed and
Mutilated Manhood.

M Albany. N Y. Oct. 10. Never siner- -

the impeachment trial of Governo.
Sulzer opened has he been subjected
to such a severe verbal flaying as
Judge Altou B. Parker delivered in
his remarks fcr tbe board of man
pgers today The enstigation cam"
before the court had scarcely sottleo
down to work; the Judge merely tak
ins a few minutes of the morning sea
sion before givinc way to Judge U

Cady Hcrrlck for the defense
Defendant Guilty.

"Before this bar the defendant stands
guilty of these offenses charged the
impeachment and proved b;. uncontru
verted evidence." said Judge Parker
"Before the bar of the court of puh-li-

opinion, this defendant standi
condemned on the further damnttttj
testimony of his shifty defenses and
his futile efforts to dodge by technl
calities the trial of the issues before
this high court. In these actions.,
public opinion, with a freedom not
committed to Judicial opinion, finds
direct evidence oJ guilt. The sam.'
public opinion takes rngnlzance ol

'the fact that the defendant Is suffer
Ing from such a severe attack of mo-
ral nearsightedness that even whenI directed by a myriad of scornful fin
gers, he cannot discern the criminal
and
proved.

dishonorable nature of the acts

Governors Pathetic Efforts
'Even Justice must see through its

severe ee something of the pathetic
in this defendant's frantie efforts to
cover the nakedness of his wrong-doing- .

Defiance, defense. Justification,
prevarication, denunciation of his ac- -

.... . o....,co H., a., thrill I' l lJ o u p I . aiiu I n
fy testimony, and efforts to cast the
blame elsewhere; each in turn, has
been stripped from his quaking flesh
until he stands now naked before this

without a rag of his attempted
vindication clinging to hU deformed

mutilated manhood.
"Every disguise has been torn from

back, from the petticoat in which
trusted for safety to the armor of

in which he threatened to
and expore a political leader-

ship to which we have found him
fof a merciful obliteration of

misdeeds and offering the bribe
submission

Baseness of Character.
"No act of his shows more prrfcr:

ly the complete baseuess of his char
unfitting hlni utterly for any

public or private trust, than does his
eifort to coerce the members of this
court through channels which his
warped intellect mlstaklngly instruct
ed him held the power of coercion.

"Regardless of the origin of these
charges, regardless of any personal
infliction of discomfort, this eourtI,must, we feel certain, find on all the

that this defendant has been
guilty of misconduct so gross as to

his removal for the honor
peace, prosperity and good govern

of this community.
Duty of Court

"With this court alone rest3 the du
of delivering this state fioru the

that hangs above it so long
this man remains in the executive

"And to this court we shall
tbe decision of the case against

Sulzer. securely com". dent
tbe honor, safety and welfare of
Empire state are assured of the

contemplated by the
in the creation of thi6 high

Albany, N. T., Oct. 10 The trial
of William Sulzer the impeached

of New York, way brought
up to the stage of the ballottlng of
tLe Judges today by former State
Senator Edgar T Brackett, who
cioeed the case for the board of im- -

pcachment managers wwb a vitriolic
speech. In the course of it he

that former Staff Senator
Stephen ' Stllwell, who Is now serv-

ing Sing prison as a
a term In Sing

bi.rlercr of his legislative vote ana

influence "might have tat at rhe
I feet ol Governor Sulzer nnd learned

crime." ,

And this is the Pharisee, he said.
who pointing to the widtn ol hib

phylactery. In proof of his own vir-

tue demanded that Stllwei resign-Siiiw- ell.

who. If all charges against
him were true, and more, could still

have sat at the feet of this man and
U.irned crime, even n. Saul sat at

the feet of Gamaliel aud learned all
the wisdom of the ancient Jews."

I rom the beginning or toe
proceeding. Mr Hra ket

declared there had been a t

t&d studied attempt to terrorize the
numbers of the impeachment court.
and every person associated with the
pro&ecutlon, Every means known
to the demagogue has been attempted
to accomplish It." he said

Political Extinction Threatened.
Political extinction has been

threatened to those bold enough to
urge that It might be well to have
au orderly invest igatio- -. o." the mat-

ters charged against this man Coun-

sel have been warned that their
tor the people here would

rezult In savage attacks upon them
. have witnessed the Indecency

Tor I think it can be called nothing
lef of public meetings called to
overawe your judgment and 10 give
you Instructions how to decide this
c&sf before a single word of the
sworn testimony has been given to
you In season and out. ti has been
preached that justice would not be,
c'one here, when Justice was the last
thins desired by the preachers.

"So. to all those who have pro-

fessed doubts as to whether justice
would here dominate who have
nought to discredit in advance the
patient fairness by which every right
of the defendant has been conserved
through the days, to all right rever- -

ends and wrong reverends, every -

where, professing to find here not the
solemn performance of a duty laid
on you by the law, but only an op-

portunity to strike a political enemy.
I send greetings and, Inviting them
to learn from the great apostle mod- -

eration of speech, ask them to come
iiri see how under the strictest form

of law, divesting themselves of every
unworthy motive or thought, the rep-re- s

ntatlves of a free people come
together and give judgment."

Discusses Evidence.
.Mr Bracken launched Into a dis-

cussion of tbe evidence supporting
the accusations in the fourth of the
articles of Impeachment charging
that Governor Sulzer sought to pre-

vent testimony before the Frawloy
committee. The attorney held that
the article was broad enough to In-

clude the alleged attempt of the gov-

ernor tq dissuade Henry Morgenthau
Horn testifying in regard to hl $1

000 campaign contribution.
"The dominated enara ter oi the de-

fendant's request is apparent at a
glance," continued Mr P.raekett "He
wanted Mr Morgenthavi to perjure
himself to save him. the defendant,
from the result of his pievious crime
in not reporting the Morgenthau con
tribution made to him during the cam-
paign and thereby brought himself
precisely within th" section of the
code and precisely within tbe article

"Do criminals find it necessary to
solicit witnesses to tell the truth?
It is not presumed that they will du
so What was there in the high
character of Mr Morgenthau that led
the defendant to believe that he would
testify to anything other than the
truth'' It was not the truth he was
seeking to have adduced.'

The alleged request of the governor
to Duncan W Peck, superintendent
of public works, that he deny his con
tribution of $7,500 under oath. Mr.
Brackett placed in the same category,

Ryan Testimony Uncontradicted
"The testimony of Allan Ryan is

still to be considered." he continued.
"It stands here without contradle Hon
of any kind The defendant asked
him to see Senator Root and hav
members of this court solicited 'o
vote in his interest, to dismiss the
proceedings, failing that, to see Mr.
Murphy for the same purpose, saving
he would do whatever was right if be
could be freed from the Impeachment
proceedings.

"This is the black evidence eonvu t

ing him under article four. The thing
urged by the defendant stands out
In all its detestable lines He urged
Morgenthau to perjure himself, he
urged Peek to perjure nimseif, and

declared his Intention of doing so
and he urged Ryan to tamper with the
court to the eud that he might be
acquitted.

nd through and over It all runs
the foulest of crimes connected with
the administration of justhe subor-
nation of perjury and an intention of
the defendant himself to commit per-
jury. God in heaven can more be re-

quired to convict tblfl defendant and
Mm fmm li hieh nlaee and

forever disqualify him from associa-
tion with law abiding men?

Record of Governor's D sgrace.
"Knowing full well, appreciating to

the utmost the disgrace and degrada
tion that must come upon this most
unhappy man by your verd1 t of guil-

ty, I still beg you not to think you
will mitigate his punishment by I
Judgment of acquittal of the charges
here proved. It will not be your
action that will render him infamous
tor all the future That future is
already his before you speak If be
fakes the wings of the morning and
files to the uttermost parts of the
earth, the record of his disgrace s

there before him to meet and greet
and abide with him

"If this la6t and best attempt at
self government under which we
havt? rested In security in all the
century and a third of our national
life under which the state has beeu
the leader of all the sisterhood that
compose the republic if this shall
fail at the point that we may not re-

move from high office men confessed
guilty of crime, then indeed are we of
all men the most miserable

"You alone can deliver U3 from the
body of this death wretched men
that we aro you alone can deliver
us from the body of this death.

Final Appeal to Court.
"And so we leave this case, with

all its vast Interests to the Interests!
of all who love the state and are
jealous for its honor and good fame
In your hands; leave It with all that
It means to the people and the fu-

ture Words fail me in the contem
platlon of all that your decision
mean? If i' ever pleases the Father
of us all to guide His own hand,
those engaged In the performance o
the great publk duty, may that gutd
ance be yours, this day, and may the
declt m here rendered bear sure im-

press that it comes from a wisdom
thnt makelh judgments far above the
twilight iudgment3 of this world "
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International Bible Students
MB Association

s
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IMB Vancouver. dM j j

I 7:45' p. ni. Sunday, Oct 12 M MM I

Yourself and friends are
M

All Seats Free. No Collection aiS filiil

I Fire and Burglary Protection jj

I Every day you read in the newspapers of fires 1I and burglaries. j

C 1 YOUR home might be the next. fj

Syl Take the proper precaution NOW and be on
?$, the safe side.

For about a cent a day you can rent a Safe De- -
M P053 Bx in our Absolutely Fire-Pro- of and
g$ Burglar Proof Steel Vault.

Vote For

EDMUND T.HULANISKI

To Be Nominated Candidate
For COMMISSIONER

Primary Election,
Tuesday, October 21st, 1913.

"
I HEATERS

flfcffli Cold weather is here. If

r yu neeo' a heater this winter

8et now, and be ready for

MKBMMBBMBM guaranteed to give satisfaction

IPMHH and will hold fire 48 hours.
' IhBI Let us show you our com-

plete line.

Hardware Co.

"The Hardware Store." jj

2437 Washington Ave. j k

Phone 213. I n

mil'll'IMM II l liwwwwamaae 1 m

BAGS I
of every description Oat, Barley and Wheat, I" 1U

lew and second hand. Get prices.
THOS. FARR & CO. P

2270 Wash. Ave. p

Notice to Shoppers

This store will only be open from 5 until 1 0 o'clock j
p. m. tomorrow. 1

Closed during the day on Jjip WA5HWCTOt) AVe. J AL
at count ot holiday. 'mmfMSSBMSSBMjM f VW

Do your shopping tmr-Biffgffl- y rfftjr
ouTriTTIMe co JB Irow evening.

$1,000,000 Project Now Under Way in South Fork Canyon
&

Will Greatly Increase Ogden and Wekr County's Water Supply
. .

TO HOI (GRAPHS taken of the new Ogden .iterworks projeel (1) The crystal waters of South Fork which will be stored for the use of Ogden
Sl citizens and the irrigation of Weber countj land? - south K.rk canyon east from the dam site. This canyon tor b distance of two mile

will form the reservoir (3) .War view of trench constrmiion. showing bedrock uncovered at the liottom (1) Site of the South Pork dam. looking
across the canyon from the north eud of the foundation treneh.

( Reproduced from the Salt Lake Tribune.)

GOVERNMENT SUES

SUGAR COMPANY

New York, Oct 10 lnlted States
District Attorney Marshall served
counsel tor th: Federal Sugar Refln- -

lug company with a bill of particu- -

h. r.s today In a suit to recover 5119.- -

000 back duty claimed by the govern- -

ment to be due it because of alleged
fraudulent entry of sugar cargoes
between April 13, 1903 and April 24,
1909, through underwolghtlng by of-

ficers and agents of the defendant
Company aud Its predecessor

Officers and agents n ferred to In
ihe complaint, cites the bill of par- -

tlculan, are t' A SprecklcB. president
of the Federal; Pierre J, Smithy
treasurer and former secretary and
others.

no

OUTLOOK DUBIOUS

FOR CHICAGO GAME

Chicago, Oct 10. With tho sky
overcast and the weather forecaster
predicting rain, the outlook for the
third Ksmc of the city series today
vae dubious. The probable batteries
were Scott and Schalk for the White
Fox and Humphries and Archer for
the Cubs

More than 45.000 persons have paid
acrolsBlon to see tbe first two games
of the city champlonvbip series here,
of whom 29,386 it wed yesterday's
tattle at tho home grounds of the
American leaguers Official figures
Tor the two dnys are:

Attendance 46,304. Total receipts,
$32,581. Players share, $17,594. Kach
clubs share. $5,865 OotnthiSSloaSl
share, $3,258.

ff
ATHLETE ENTERS HOSPITAL
New York, Oct. 10. Martiu Sheri-

dan athlete of Olympic Games, fame
entered a hospital last night for an
oi eration on a growth on tho spine
He was kicked by a horse some years
ago and the Injury sustained at the
time was responsible, examination

showed, for recent severe pains in
his back.

oo

WILL BE PLENTY OF

WATER

Additional Flow Also Will Be
Used for Irrigation

Purposes.

The accompanying pictures are the
first published photographs taken at
the site of tbe South Pork dam and
reservoir project, which is being de-
veloped at a cost of $1 000,000

one-thir- of the project
will be completed within the next
twelve months, at a coat of SJGn.OOO.

With the expenditure of 1350,000,1

the project will furnish Ogden CItj
with an unlimited supply of water for1
municipal purposes and also furnish
lO.oo.i acre feet for the irrigation of
Weber county land Concrete con-

struction on the 600-foo- t dam has
been started and it is the Intention
of the city officials and officers of
the Ogden River Reservoir company
to complete the structure In time to
Impound the flood waters of South
Fork river In 191 4.

Conceded to be the mv---i important
project of northern I 'tab, tbe South
Fork dam and reservoir will also he
one of the largest
plants of the entire state Wedged in
a graceful arc between the rocky
walls of tho South Pork canyon at a
point about twenty miles east of the
city, the 600-foo- t dam constructed, as
intended at this time, to a height of
120 feet above the river bed. will im-
pound approximately 10,000 acre feet
of water, which Is equal to more than
400,000.(1011 cubic feet Considering
that thousands of acres of Weber
county land are now supplied with
sufficient water for Irrigation, with
the exeeption of two months of the
year It Is readily realized what the
storing of 10,000 acre feet of water
for the dry period will mean to the
future of Weber county

At a height of 120 feet the dam will
back the water for a distance of near-- j

ly two miles to the east Eventually
the dam will be constructed to the
full helghth of 300 feet, whn 25,000
acre feet of water will be backed into
the mouth of Beaver canyon, a dis-- '
tance of more than three miles. All
plans and specifications have been
drawn for a dam of the height of 200
feet, although the agreement between
the city and company provides for a

structure which is to be an
earthwork dam with a reinforced con--

crvte core to the full height of the
barrier

Dr. Samuel Fortier, chief engineer'
for the 1'nlted States department of
agriculture, has approved the bedrock!
which has been exposed for the entire
distance across the canyon In ad
dltlon to this, he is of the opinion
that an earthwork dam with a con

.
crete core. Is the safest structure for
the Impounding of water in South
Fork. With a dam of this construe
tlon, according to his report, the core
wall inav be fractured at several
points, yet the whole structure will
remain intact and absolutely safe The
slightest fracture in a dam of solid
masonry impairs the whole barrier.

The above story 61 the proposed
South Pork darn appeared in the Salt
Lake Tribune. Sunday. October 5th,
with the pictures The Tribune Is the
first paper in I'tah outside of Ogden
to send its own photographer to the
dam site and write up the big enter- -

prise. The Tribune to recog-
nise the great importance of the
South Pork dam and bearing on the
future growth of Ogden.

The Tribune loaned the picture to
the Standard.

TOWN IS WIPED

ENTIRELY OFF MAP

Nome. Alaska. Get 10. The storm
that devastated Nome wiped the town
of Solomon entirely off the map Not
a building of any sort in the settle-
ment which had a population of oOO

remained standing after the gale. It
is reported all tho inhabitants es-

caped with their lives when the town
was blown away.

The town of Solomon stood on
Norton Sound, forty miles east of
Nome at the mouth of the Solomon
river. It was the coast terminus o'
tl) Council City and Solomon river
railway and a supply point for the
Soiomon river and C8SB de Paga
mining districts.

Reports state that equipment of a

number of dredging concerns located
there were lost In the gale. I

COUNT VIOLATES

THE WM ACT

Found Guilty By United States
District Court and Given

Ten-Yea- r Sentence.

Davenport, la., Oct. 10. Brunsw ick
I De Corompa, who claims he is an

Austrian count, was found guilty in!
the United States district court here
last night of violating the Mann
white slave act. He was sentenced
to serve ten years In tne pentten- -

liary at Stillwater. Minn
De Corompa was charged with

having enticed Autumn Stonebraker,
from her home In

I rawfordsvllle, Ind , aud taking her
to Chicago, then to East Mollne Dav-
enport and Muscatine for Immoral
purposes. It was shown that they
were married in Chicago and wit- -

nesses Lestlfied that he had received
mnoey from her which she earned
by Immoral acts.

Girl In Pitiful State.
The girl was In a pitiful condition

v hen I)..';, v. ;i rret-t.-- on a eoun-ti-

road near Muscatine. She had
no clothes but a torn skirt, a tattered
waist and a pair of Bhoes Farmers

Ives furnished her wltn clothing.
She was on the stand as a witness
against her husband and told a story
w bich brought tears to the eyes or
the Jurors and court officials.

oo

SURPLUS DIVISION

TO CUT DIVIDENDS

'

New York. Oct 10 Robert S.
i ovett. chairman of the board of dl- -

rectors of the Union Pacific railroad. L

made li plain today that if at any
time the directors saw fit to distrl- - j

bute all or part of the 590.000. 000
Burplus now on hand, such dlstrlbu-Ho- n

would be accompanied by a cut
In the company s regular dividend.

"The Union Pacific directors," he
i.uid. ' at no time contemplated a dis-
tribution of assets either in cash or
securities without a corresponding
reduction in the regular dividend."

SOLDIER SUMMIT WORK
NEARINC COMPLETION ,

Work on the Soldier Summit de- -

tour of the Denver &. Rio Grande will
be finished by November 10 If ex-

pectations of officials of this road
prove correct. Completion of this
?5 000,000 project has been delayed
to that date largely by shortage of t

la bor
A. B. Apperson. general superin- -

U ndent of the Rio Grande, declared
tnat there was no new move la the
situation regarding the proposed elec-
trification of the Rio Orande from
Price or Helper to Salt lakc. This
was planned at the time when the
big power merger was formed last j

winter, and at that time both the
Gel ral Kleetrlc company and the
Westinghouie company made exam- - g.

nations of the work entailed The
Klo Grande superintendent said yes-
terday that experts were still g

on the matter, the electric
companies having some time ago sub-
mitted their Ideas to the road.

Completion of the detour road
marks the Rio Grande's campaign for
improvement of service from south
trn I'tah The crude Is cut down
from a 4 per cent to a 2 per cent
maximum, cost of hauling cars over
the mountains will be much reduced.
better train service may be given and
faster time schedules are a possible
result.

PROBATA AND
GUARDIANSHIP NOTICES

Consult County Clerk or the Rspe
tlv Signort for Furthar

i nformatlon.

ESTATE OF PETER MINNOCH. JR,
DECEASED.

Creditors will present thir claims
with vouchers to the undersigned, at
the law offices of Richards & Willis.
Suite is in the Plrst National bank
building, situated at the northeast cor-
ner of the Intersection of Washington
avenue and 24th street in Ogden City.
Utah, on or before the 10th day of
Pebruarv. 1914

SARAH E MINNOCH.
Sole Administratrix

RICHARDS Z WILLIS,
Attorneys for Administratrix

Date of first publication. October 10,
1913

late of last publication. October 31,
1913.

TOMHO TEARS

ACROSS COUNTRY

Everything in Path Destroyed
Property Loss in Nebras-k- a

Very Heavy.

Broken Bow, Neb., Oct 10- -

October tornado tore its way through
Ciister county lest evening striking
P.roken Row. the county eat, a
glancing blow, ami doing only minor I
dnmage here, but wrecking many 1
buildings ami Injuring a number of
people la the country districts. 8o
far as reported, no one was killed In
the BfcCasltn Home, eigui miles north
ol Broken Bow two members of the
family were Injured. Several mn
ne inborn of Arthur Bevlngton's fam-

ily near tbe town of Sargent wore
hurt, how serious Is not known.

Many horses, cattle and hogs wer
ki"ed by the storm and the property
loss is believed to be heavy.

Reports indicate that the storm d

near Lodl shortly before I I

ocicck. and cut across the country
from the southwest to the northeast
In a path varying from a quarter of '

a rrile to a mile wide It had all the
characteristics of a tornado, helng a
whirling wind of great force.

Railroad telegraph wires and tele-
phone wires are down, there being
but one telegraph wire into Broken
Bow.

Tbe town of Sargent is reported ot
have been in the direct path of the
Btcrm and badly damaged, but noth-
ing definite has come from there j
Near Lodl many houses and baron
nxri destroyed, bul it is believed j

there was no loss of life nor serious
catualtlcs. In Broken Bow the dam-
age was confined chiefly to the fair
grounds where all the buildings were
wrecked.

A tornado which passed within
haif a mile of Lebanon late yester- -

da; afternoon destroyed everything
!n its path, which extended north-

east into Southern Nebraska. Five j
fa cm houses and many farm build-lug- s

are known to have been destroy
ed but all the ocupants escaped by 1

Beeklng places of safety Seeral
hundred head of live stock are said
to have been killed. No town was
in the path of the storm. Wire com-

munication is prostrated I

M'NAMARAS WILL

NOT SEE VISITORS

San Ouentin. ( al., Oct. 10 John
I ;.nd James B. McNamara, the Los
Angeles dynamiters in prison here
haVe denied themselves to all vlsi
tors. John J. is still in the jute
mill. His brother, who wa6 HI for

,'eral months before he entered the
prison, has been made cell tender
and is said lo be much improved In

'health.


